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Abstract
Treemaps are well-known for visualizing hierarchical data. Most related approaches
have been focused on layout algorithms and paid little attention to other display
properties and interactions. Furthermore, the structural information in conventional
Treemaps is too implicit for viewers to perceive. This paper presents Cabinet Tree, an
approach that: i) draws branches explicitly to show relational structures, ii) adapts a
space-optimized layout for leaves and maximizes the space utilization, iii) uses coloring
and labeling strategies to clearly reveal patterns and contrast different attributes
intuitively. We also apply the continuous node selection and detail window techniques
to support user interaction with different levels of the hierarchies. Our quantitative
evaluations demonstrate that Cabinet Tree achieves good scalability for increased
resolutions and big datasets.
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Introduction
Much of data we use today has a hierarchical structure. Examples of hierarchical struc-
tures include university-department structure, family tree, library catalogues and so on.
Such structures not only play significant roles in their own right, but also provide means
for representing a complex domain in a manageable form. Current GUI tools, such as tra-
ditional node-link diagrams or file browsers, are an effective means for users to locate
information, however one major drawback of common node-link representations is that
they do not use screen real estate very efficiently [1, 2].
In the real world, hierarchical structures are often very large with thousands or even
millions of elements and relationships. Therefore, a capability of visualizing the entire
structure while supporting deep exploration at different levels of granularity is urgently
needed for effective knowledge discovery [3]. Enclosure or space-filling visualization,
such as Treemaps techniques [4, 5] propose an interesting approach to solve this prob-
lem. The Treemap algorithm ensures almost 100% use of the space by dividing it into
a nested sequence of rectangles whose areas correspond to an attribute of the dataset,
effectively combining features of a Venn diagram and a pie chart [6]. Originally designed
to visualize files on a hard drive [7], Treemaps have been applied to a wide variety of areas
ranging from financial analysis, sport reporting [8], image browsing [9] and software and
file system analysis [10].
© 2015 Yang et al. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://
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As an important application issue, scalability refers to the capability of effectively dis-
playing large amounts of data [11]. Pixel is the smallest addressable element in a display
device, so screen resolutions become the limiting factor for scalable visualizations. Larger
displays with higher resolutions are being developed for visualization [12] (e.g. the large
wall at the AT&T Global Network Operations Center [13]). Therefore, scalability for high
resolutions and large data sets become crucial for visualizing big data.
Much attention has been devoted in recent years to enhance the layout algorithm of
Treemaps (e.g., [4–6, 14, 15]). Few studies, however, paid attention to the improvement of
interaction techniques for navigating Treemaps or other display properties. Yet, Treemaps
are not very convenient for exploring large hierarchies, especially when it is necessary to
get access to details [2]. It also requires extra cognitive effort for viewers to perceive and
understand the relational structures that are implicit in the enclosure [16]. Hence, the use
of other display properties (e.g. color, label) is important for an intuitive visualization and
efficient interaction techniques are necessary for navigating large Treemap to view details.
This paper presents a space-filling technique, called Cabinet Tree, for visualizing big
hierarchical data. Our contributions include the following aspects in the design of Cabinet
Tree:
• Interleaved Horizontal-Vertical and explicit drawing of branches and
space-optimized layout for leaves, generating a highly compact and intuitive view;
• A contrast-enhanced color strategy and color-coded sorting of leaves to reveal visual
patterns;
• Focus+context based interaction support at different levels of hierarchy;
• Quantitative evaluation of scalability for big data (including hundreds of thousands of
nodes) with increased resolutions.
Background and literature review
The design of an interactive visualization is often considered as two steps.The first step is
to map the relational data into a geometrical plane. i.e. layout. The second step is inter-
action, i.e. changing views interactively to reach the desired information [17]. However,
display properties are also very helpful in providing insights in the hierarchical struc-
ture [18]. We review related work on layout design, the use of display properties and
interaction design.
Layout
Treemap was first proposed by Johnson and Shneiderman in 1991, called Slice and Dice
Treemap (S&D Treemap for short) [4]. It divides the full display space into a nested
sequence of rectangles recursively in an interleaved horizontal-vertical manner to pro-
vide compact views. Instead of thin, elongated rectangles, Squarified Treemap uses
more square-like rectangles to presents leaf nodes resulting in a significant improve-
ment in space utilization. However, many data sets contain ordering information helpful
for revealing patterns or for locating particular objects in hierarchies [6]. With squar-
ification, the relative ordering of siblings is lost [5]. To overcome this problem, Pivot
Treemap was proposed to create partially ordered and pretty square layouts. Based on
the Strip Treemap idea, Strip Treemap creates completely ordered layouts with slightly
better aspect ratios [6]. Instead of the row by row flow, Spiral Treemap uses spirals as
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Table 1 Related work of layout
Method Main properties
S&D Treemap interleaved horizontal-vertical
Squarified Treemap good space utilization and aspect ratios, but lost ordering
Pivot Treemap partially ordered
Strip Treemap completely ordered
Spiral Treemap better spatial continuity
Voronoi Treemap polygons are used to enhance the visual presentation
Quantum Treemap suitable for unit based inputs
the underlying flow contour pattern to guide the placement of nodes to gain a better
spatial continuity [19]. Voronoi Treemap uses polygons to replace rectangles in subdivi-
sion to enhance the visual presentation of the hierarchical structures [14]. There are also
application-oriented Treemap, for example Quantum Treemap, which generates rectan-
gles that are integral multiples of an input object size and is suitable for fix-size objects
[6]. A summary of the related work in layout is listed in Table 1.
Since the insight of structure information and the space utilization are both important
for visualizing big hierarchies, yet it is very hard to achieve these two conflicting goals in a
single visualization design, many tree visualization approaches make a trade-off between
them.
Display properties
In Treemap visualization, once the bounding box of a node is set, a variety of display
properties determine how the node is drawn within it, such as color, texture, border, label,
and etc.
S&D Treemap sets color saturation dependent on last modification date of files to pro-
vide an easy way to locate old or new files [4]. Cushion Treemap uses the color shading to
encode the hierarchical structure [18]. Contrast Treemap mixes blended colors, texture,
shading and different colors for sub-divided areas to display changes of data [19]. Cas-
caded Treemap creates a depth effect to naturally separate sibling nodes in the hierarchies
to illustrate the relationships [20]. A summary of the related work in display properties is
listed in Table 2.
Although experimental studies show show that graphic displays reduce task completion
time more significantly than tabular text displays, text labels remain critical in identifying
elements of the display [21]. Text labels are applied in Treemap right after it being created
to help orient viewers [22]. Excentric Labeling has been applied in Treemap to show labels
in an interactive manner [23]. However, the color and orientation of labels have not been
comprehensively studied.
Table 2 Related work of display properties
Method Main properties
S&D Treemap saturation scaling
Cushion Treemap color shading
Contrast Treemap blended colors, texture, shading
Cascaded Treemap depth effect
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Structure-aware multi-scale navigation node selection and snap-zoom
Interaction
Conventional Treemaps allow the Zooming+Filtering interaction: clicking on a node or a
subtree border zooms in and a click with the right mouse button zooms out [22]. How-
ever, when zooming in/out a Treemap, the context is always lost. Treemap may apply the
Focus+Context technique to provide a detailed view of a focused area while maintaining
the global context. Keahey uses fisheye techniques to obtain seamless multilevel views
in Treemap interaction [24]. Fisheye and continuous semantic zooming is introduced to
facilitate direct browsing of hierarchical content [25]. Distortion technology emphasizes
the focused area. However, the size of a node in Treemap usually encodes a quantitative
attribute, so the distortion could confuse users.
In a Treemaps, a rectangle does not represent a single node in the tree, rather a branch
of nodes (the node and its ancestors). This raises the issue on how to determine which
node the viewer wishes to select. Structure-Aware Multi-Scale Navigation Techniques
introduce an interactive framework with discrete navigation methods to address this
issue [2]. The techniques also support snap-zoom that magnifies the horizontal and ver-
tical axes with different scales to match the display window. They generates distortions
unfortunately. A summary of the related work in interations is listed in Table 3.
Drawer Tree
Our previous work on Drawer Tree aims at combining the connection and enclosure
techniques to achieve a good presentation of the structural information [26], as shown in
Fig. 1. Drawer Tree uses lines to present leaves, which are hard to perceive. Having much
waste between branches, its space utilization is not optimal.
Fig. 1 Drawer tree. A visualization of eclipse folder
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Research design andmethodology
To support effective visualization of big hierarchical data, we consider the following
design criteria:
• Balanced trade-off between space utilization and clarity of relational structures;
• Scalable for increased resolutions and data sizes;
• Good readability;
• Fast layout algorithm;
• Proper mapping of display properties to data attributes;
• Intuitive navigation and node selection at different hierarchical levels;
• Views with focused details and the global context.
We call our approach Cabinet Tree since it resembles objects stacked in a large cabinet.
Branches of the tree partition the cabinet while leaves fill the remaining partitioning space
(see Fig. 2).
Previous user studies report that S&D Treemap has the best readability [6, 19], so our
design follows the 2D orthogonal concept of S&D Treemap to enable a fast cognitive
process. Cabinet Tree draws branches explicitly to reveal their hierarchical relationships.
Moreover, a space-optimized layout algorithm is applied to leaves to obtain a com-
pact view. Cabinet Tree is generally scalable for increased resolutions and data sizes as
demonstrated by our experiments.
Comparison of attributes within a hierarchical structure is crucial for many applica-
tions, however, rectangles in S&D Treemap are hard to compare [5]. In Cabinet Tree, a
contract-enhanced color strategy is adopted to the mapping of attributes for viewers to
compare them easily. We apply color-coded sorting to data items to reveal visual patterns
among groups of related nodes. The color and orientation of labels are also studied in our
work.
To overcome the node selection dilemma in Treemap [2], we support continuous node
selection using mouse wheel. Furthermore, the focus window technique is implemented
to show the details without distortion. The remaining part of this section addresses the
design rationale and realization of Cabinet Tree.
Fig. 2 Cabinet Tree visualizing 455,940 files and 74,350 directories in C Drive
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Fig. 3 Interleaved horizontal-vertical partitioning
Weight
In most Treemaps, the weight of a branch is the sum of its children. All leaf-less branches
are invisible in such a strategy. There are, however, applications that need to visualize leaf-
less branches, for instance, empty folders in a file system, and categories with no products
in an e-business system. To solve this problem, we assign an additional constant weight
for each branch. In Cabinet Tree, the weight of a branch is calculated in Eq. (1).
Wbranch =
∑
Wchildren + C (1)
Interleaved horizontal-vertical partitioning
The drawing starts from the bottom horizontal line that represents the root of the tree.
Level-1 branches are drawn as vertical lines partitioning the space above the root. Level-2
branches partition the space horizontally between two neighboring level-1 lines, repre-
senting the children of the vertical line on the left. Similarly, level-3 branches partition the
space vertically between two neighboring level-2 lines, the partitioning process contin-
ues down to the lowest level, which can be leaves or empty branches. Leaves occupy the
remaining space within the surrounding level lines. In the following discussion, we will
generally call a branch or a leaf as a node.
The partitioning process is demonstrated in Fig. 3. The left figure shows a tree in the
node-link style where rectangles are branches and circles are leaves. Each node is labeled
uniquely by a letter followed by its weight. The right figure demonstrates the same tree
drawn as a Cabinet Tree.
Cabinet Trees allow branches to have no leaves, as noted in Fig. 3 where G1, I1, J1, and
K1 are leaf-less branches.
The layout algorithm is outlined in Algorithm 1, that is conceptually recursive but
implemented iteratively:
Algorithm 1 Partitioning
1: procedure PARTITION BRANCH
2: Calculate thickness for B
3: For each sub branch B-1:
4: Calculate space for B-1 according to its weight
5: Partition branch(B-1)
6: Divide the remaining space into slices of equal widths enough for all leaves in B
7: For each leaf L of B:
8: Calculate for the space of L according to its weight
9: Fill L into the next slice(s) available
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Fig. 4 Implicit branches (left) and explicit branches (right) with 4,245 nodes in Eclipse application folder
The algorithm follows the partitioning concept of S&D Treemap for branches and
adopts a space-optimized approach to allocate space for leaves. The time complexity of
this algorithm is linear (O(n)) where n is the number of nodes, since it calculates the
layout for each node only once. It is therefore suitable for real-time visualization of big
hierarchical data [4].
Branches
Branches are orthogonally drawn with decreasing thicknesses from the root to the low-
est level. The exact thickness of a branch is determined by the available space to the
branch. Once the space for a branch is allocated, its thickness is calculated according to
the space allocated for the branch with a minimal and maximum limits. All the branches
are expanding upward vertically and rightward horizontally.
The visual comparison between implicit branches and explicit branches in Fig. 4
demonstrates that explicit branches make relational structures easier for the viewer to
perceive.
To evaluate whether the strategy of decreasing thicknesses would significantly impact
on the number of visible nodes, i.e. the scalability, we set all the branches at a constant
thickness of 1 pixel. Figure 5 shows the number of visible nodes for varied and fixed (1
pixel) branch thicknesses on various screen resolutions for the same dataset containing
530,290 nodes. As Fig. 5 demonstrates, the difference is insignificant, we therefore decide
to use the varied and decreasing thicknesses, which provides a better visualization.
Fig. 5 Number of visible nodes with increasing resolutions for different thickness strategies
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Leaves
The space allocated for each leaf is calculated according to its weight and the space avail-
able from its branch. Each node is placed next to its siblings to achieve a high space
utilization and also high proximity of sibling nodes [27].
Interleaved horizontal-vertical partitioning may result in either vertical or horizontal
leaves. The strategies for allocating both horizontal and vertical leaves are illustrated in
Fig. 6, where Leaf1.1.1, Leaf1.1.2, Leaf1.1.3 and Leaf1.1.4 are leaves under Branch1.1 (left),
and similarly Leaf3.1.1, Leaf3.1.2, Leaf3.1.3 and Leaf3.1.4 are under Branch3.1 (right).
Color-coded sorting
With sorted data, viewers can locate the needed items and see the quantitative differ-
ences easily. The attribute to be sorted could be either discrete (e.g. file type, owners)
or continuous (e.g. size, time). Figure 7 compares the method of separate coloring and
sorting with the one that combines coloring and sorting. We combine color-coding and
sorting on a given attribute to reinforce the perception of grouped leaves of similar
values.
Contrast-enhanced color strategy
When assigning colors to continuous valued attributes of leaves, the conventional method
is linear mapping. However, if attribute values are concentrated on two ends, this
method generates a poor view with only the lightest and darkest colors as illustrated in
Fig. 8.
To address the problem of polarizing attribute values, we use a contrast-enhanced strat-
egy to post-process the results of linear mapping. The process is demonstrated in Fig. 9.
Figure 9a shows the original color distribution among the nodes. We first set a thresh-
old, and any node whose intensity less than the threshold will be recorded and removed
as illustrated in Fig. 9b. We then spread the remaining intensity values to fit the entire
range proportionally, as shown in Fig. 9c. Finally, the removed nodes are added back to
the distribution, as in Fig. 9d. This process generates much smoother color distribution
for leaves than the linear mapping.
We use HSI color space to present the color of each branch, the deeper of the level is,
the lighter the intensity.
The visual comparison between the linear mapping and contrast-enhanced color
strategies is demonstrated in Fig. 10.
Fig. 6 Allocation of leaves
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Fig. 7 Separate coloring and sorting (left) and combined coloring and sorting (right) with 2,211 leaves in a file
system
Fig. 8 A case not suitable for linear color mapping
Fig. 9 Process of contrast-enhanced color strategy: a. original distribution; b. node removal at a threshold;
c. spreading the remaining intensity values; d. adding back the removed nodes
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Fig. 10 Visualization of 77,402 files and 7,850 directories in MiKTex folder. Linear color mapping (left) and
contrast-enhanced color strategy (right) with color-coding on modified times, the darker the older the file is
Labeling
Labeling every item statically on a dense visualization is unrealistic [23], we therefore
use the “Label-What-You-Can” technique” [21]: label only the nodes with enough spaces.
Each node is labeled with the text in the same orientation as the node’s orientation.
The color of a text label is crucial for the label to stand out from the background. We
use YUV color space to generate the color for labels, because YUV works well for optimal
foreground and background detection [28]. Assuming that Y represents a node’s over-
all brightness or luminance, we compare Y with a threshold, and label it black or white
depending on whether Y is less or larger than the threshold. This strategy ensures a high
color contrast for labeling.
Continuous node selection
The interaction process of continuous node selection allows a user to go up and down
in a branch of nodes. We designate mouse wheel as input device to support continuous
node selection. This is because mouse wheel provides the audio and tactile feedback and
fine control at short distances scrolling [29, 30] and is thus perfect for precise continuous
navigation.
Fig. 11 Continuous node selection: a. selecting a leaf A; b. selecting A’s grandparent by two backward
notches; c. selecting A’s parent by one forward notch after action in b
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Fig. 12 Detail window of a branch (left) and detail window of a leaf (right)
When the viewer moves mouse within Cabinet Tree, the smallest leaf at the mouse
position is shown as the selected node and a forward (resp. backward) notch scroll drills
down (resp. roll up) one level along the branch of this leaf.
Figure 11 illustrates this technique: a leaf (A) is selected (Fig. 11a) while the
mouse cursor moves and A’s grandparent is selected after 2 notches backward rolling
(Fig. 11b). A forward notch rolling is then performed to select A’s parent (Fig. 11c).
Meanwhile, visual feedback on the change of the selected node is provided in real-
time with a translucent gray-out shadow and the title bars of all the ancestors
of the selected node are colored with a translucent red to reinforce the structure
information.
Detail window
When the viewer clicks on a branch using the middle mouse button, a floating window
pops up on the top of the selected branch to display the details of the branch. The detailed
view is a new Cabinet Tree visualizing only the selected branch. If a leaf is selected, the
leaf ’s detail is shown, such as file size in a file system in a pop-up window.When the detail




We use Cabinet Tree to visualize file systems to illustrate its effectiveness and scalability.
File types are color-coded as shown in Fig. 13.
Cabinet Tree first visualizes the file system of “CodeBlocks Application” which contains
2,673 files and 262 directories, as shown in Fig. 14. Figure 14a uses the file count as the
weight, clearly showing that “CodeBlocks Application” consists of 4 major parts:
• Binary files (in Moderate Pink) and source code files (in Soft Red),
• Media files (in Soft Orange),
• Small folders (bundled in Green) and files with unspecified types (in Vivid Yellow),
and
• Compressed files(in Light Yellow).
Figure 14b uses the file size as the weight, and reveals that binary files (in Moderate
Pink) takes the largest space.
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Fig. 13 Color coding for different file types
Another example shown in Fig. 15 is “Visual Studio 2012 Windows Application”
folder with 36,722 files and 7,399 directories (including 16 empty ones), weighted on
file counts. Figure 15 clearly shows that several folders share similar structures in this
dataset. For example, “ProjectTemplates” and “ProjectTemplatesCache” subfolders have
similar structures; “ItemTemplates” and “ItemTemplatesCache” subfolders share similar
Fig. 14 Cabinet Tree visualizing Codeblocks, a node sizes weighted on file counts and bweighted on file sizes
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Fig. 15 Cabinet Tree visualizing 36,722 files and 7,399 directories in visual studio 2012 folder
structures. By manually inspecting these folders, we find that “ProjectTemplatesCache” is
the backup folder for “ProjectTemplates” and “ItemTemplatesCache” is the backup folder
for “ItemTemplates”. Original and backup folders should of course be similar.
Cabinet Tree is able to handle big data with hundreds of thousands of nodes. For exam-
ple, Fig. 2 presents a C drive contents on a personal computer with 455,940 files and
74,350 directories (including 3,520 empty directories).
Scalability evaluation
Having implemented Cabinet Tree using JavaScript, we compare it with Squarified
Treemap and S&D Treemap both built on Data-Driven Documents (D3js) [31] which also
uses JavaScript. The “round” configuration of D3js Treemap was set to “true” to ensure
every node to occupy an integer number of pixels.
All the experiments ran on Google Chrome Browser Version 36.0.1985.125m with
1600×900 resolution using a PC with 2.9 Ghz and 8GB RAM. The data sets experimented
are summarized in Table 4.
To evaluate scalability with increased resolutions, we use two large datasets (D Drive
and C Drive 1 in Table 4) on 7 wide screens (640 × 360, 960 × 540, 1,280 × 720, 1,600 ×
900, 1,920 × 1,080, 2,560 × 1,440 and 3,840 × 2,160). In this evaluation, we wish to find
Table 4 Data sets and counts of nodes
Data set Max level Total # of files # of directories # of empty directories
IE 11 3 142 136 6 0
Java 1.8.0 10 1,662 1,530 132 3
Office 2013 7 5,092 4,797 295 4
Hadoop 19 14,688 12,711 1,977 60
Ctex 2.9.2 11 90,981 82,901 8,080 364
D Drive 21 105,302 91,183 14,119 549
Qt 5.3.0 18 120,458 109,220 11,238 91
C Drive 1 20 337,953 290,737 47,580 1,954
C Drive 2 26 530,290 455,940 74,350 3,520
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Fig. 16 Percentage of number of visible nodes within the total number of nodes in different resolutions
the trend of the percentage of visible nodes (among all the nodes) and the layout time
(excluding the file reading, rendering and displaying time) with increased resolutions.
Figure 16 shows that the percentage of visible nodes increases with the gradually
increasing resolutions for both data sets.
Figure 17 shows that as the resolution grows the layout time for both data sets is linearly
increasing.
In summary, Cabinet Tree is highly scalable with increased resolutions in both speed
and percentage of visible nodes.
To evaluate the scalability of Cabinet Tree against increased data sizes, we tested it using
the data sets in Table 4 with the results shown in Table 5.
We compare Cabinet Tree with Squarified Treemap and S&D Treemap for their
scalability with increased data sizes, as in Fig. 18.
Figure 19 compares the percentages of visible nodes within the total number of nodes
for the three approaches with increased data sizes. It is clear that Cabinet Tree outper-
forms S&D Treemap in all datasets. For smaller datasets, Cabinet Tree is better than
Squarified Treemap. Squarified Treemap demonstrates a better scalability than Cabinet
Tree in bigger data sets because the drawing of branches in Cabinet Tree costs much
Fig. 17 Layout time in different resolutions
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Table 5 Number of visible nodes with different data sets
Data set Total # of visible nodes # of visible files # of visible directories
IE 11 142 136 6
Java 1.8.0 1,662 1,530 132
Office 2013 5,064 4,771 293
Hadoop 13,519 11,739 1,780
Ctex 2.9.2 62,466 60,016 2,450
D Drive 67,760 58,707 9,053
Qt 5.3.0 95,569 87,690 7,879
C Drive 1 190,035 179,258 10,777
C Drive 2 262,381 244,063 18,318
space, particularly for deep hierarchies and large number of branches. The comparison of
space utilization on different data sets is illustrated in Fig. 20.
Figure 20 shows that when the data sets get bigger, the space utilization for leaves by
Cabinet Tree is decreasing, and drops dramatically fromOffice 2013 (5,064 total number)
to Hadoop (13,519 total number).
Comparing the average number of pixels for leaves among three different methods,
Fig. 21 shows that Cabinet Tree uses the least for all the data sets. Cabinet Tree therefore
delivers the most compact visualization among the three methods.
In summary, Cabinet Tree is more scalable than S&DTreemap in all the cases we exper-
imented. Due to its explicit visualization of branches, Cabinet Tree performs poorer than
Squarified Treemap in scalability. However, given a space, Cabinet Tree can fill more
leaves than S&D Treemap and Squarified Treemap since the average number of pixels per
leaf is less than the latter two methods (Fig. 21).
Figure 22 shows the computational time for the layout algorithm (excluding file reading
and rendering) on the same data sets. Cabinet Tree is comparable with S&D Treemap
which takes least execution time. The complexity of the Cabinet Tree layout is linear, so
is S&D Treemap. Since Cabinet Tree draws more nodes than S&D Treemap as shown
in Fig. 18, it takes more computational time. Squarified Treemap has worst performance
among the three approaches.
Fig. 18 Comparison of visible numbers among three approaches
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Fig. 19 Comparison of three approaches for visible nodes
Fig. 20 Space utlization by Cabinet Tree for increased data sizes
Fig. 21 Comparison of average number of pixels per leaf
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Fig. 22 Computational time for increasing data sizes
Conclusions
This paper has presented a 2D approach for visualizing big hierarchical data, called Cab-
inet Tree. Using the enclosure and orthogonal drawing methods, Cabinet Tree performs
a space-optimized layout for leaves and explicit branches with carefully designed color
schemes for aesthetic and clear visualization. Color-coded sorting, contrast-enhanced
color strategy and labeling techniques all make full use of display properties. Cabinet Tree
also supports continuous node selection using the mouse wheel and Focus+Context view
using the detail window.
Quantitative evaluations have indicated that Cabinet Tree is capable of visualizing huge
datasets. It is anticipated that with higher screen resolutions, trees of hundreds of millions
of nodes can be visualized on a single display. Being scalable for increased resolutions
and data sizes and high layout speed, Cabinet Tree can be considered an effective tool for
visualizing huge hierarchical structures in a wider range of applications.
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